Worship Resources
6 April 2023
Maundy Thursday
1 Corinthians 11:23-26
Remember Me

Additional Scriptures
Exodus 12:1-14; Psalm 116:1-2, 12-19; John 13:1-17, 31b-35; Doctrine and Covenants 165:3a

Finding Meaning in Remembrance 
Prelude
Words of Institution 
1 Corinthians 11:23-26

Statement
With these words, Paul records the first remembering of Jesus’ words at the Last Supper. In this time of worship and service of Communion, let us together seek to find deeper meaning in the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper through remembrance, reconciliation, renewal, and peace.

Hymn of Gathering     Sing at least twice
“Halelu, avday Adonai” 	CCS 192
This psalm is thought to have been sung at the Last Supper. If it is unfamiliar, sing along with the vocal recording found on Community of Christ Sings Audio Recordings.
OR “O Lord, Hear My Prayer” 	CCS 469
OR “The Peace of the Earth/La paz de la tierra” 	CCS 647
Encourage participants to sing in a language other than their own.

Words of Counsel
Additional meaning is waiting to be discovered in the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper. Renewing covenant with Jesus Christ includes the call to live as peaceful human beings who personify Christ’s peace.
Spiritual blessing will be experienced when this call is emphasized as a vital aspect of the sacrament. Cherish opportunities to be spiritually formed by Christ’s sacred meal of remembrance, reconciliation, renewal, and peace. 
-Stephen M. Veazey, Words of Counsel, 2019
Call to Remembrance 
Psalm 116:1-2, 12-19

Prayer of Remembrance
Finding Meaning in Reconciliation
Call to Reconciliation 
John 13:1-17, 31b-35

Hymn of Reconciliation
“Ososŏ/Come Now, O Prince of Peace”      sing several times	CCS 225
Encourage participants to sing in a language other than their own.
OR “Spirit of Christ, Remember Me” 	CCS 221
OR “Lord, Make Us Instruments” 	CCS 364

Prayer of Reconciliation

Finding Meaning in Renewal
Call to Renewal 
Exodus 12:14
Doctrine and Covenants 165:3a

Hymn of Renewal
“Come and Fill/Confitemini Domino”      sing at least twice	CCS 235
Encourage participants to sing in a language other than their own.
OR “Wait for the Lord” 	CCS 399
	Sing this chorus in the Taizé style. See the February 5, 2023, service for more on 
	this style of singing.
OR “Come and Find the Quiet Center”	 CCS 151
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper
Hymn of Preparation
“Eat This Bread”   sing several times	 CCS 528
OR “Shadows Lengthen into Night” 	CCS 470
OR “Coming Together for Wine and for Bread” 	CCS 516

Invitation to Communion
All are welcome at Christ’s table. The Lord’s Supper, or Communion, is a sacrament in which we remember the life, death, resurrection, and continuing presence of Jesus Christ. In Community of Christ, we also experience Communion as an opportunity to renew our baptismal covenant and to be formed as disciples who live Christ’s mission. Others may have different or added understandings within their faith traditions. We invite all who participate in the Lord’s Supper to do so in the love and peace of Jesus Christ.

Blessing and Serving of the Bread and Wine


Finding Meaning in Peace
Call to Peace 
John 14:27

Hymn of Peace
“Nada te turbe”    sing several times	CCS 241
OR “My Peace”    sing twice	CCS 149
OR “Healer of Our Every Ill” 	CCS 547

Prayer for Peace
Light the peace candle.
Prayer: read the text of “Creator of Sunrises,” CCS 207 as the prayer. Add an Amen.

For additional ideas: Find this day’s Prayer for Peace service on the church’s website at www.CofChrist.org. 

Sending Forth
Remembering Christ, wait for the Lord, whose day is near. Go in peace and do not fear, the day of the Lord comes. Go forth in peace. Amen.

Postlude


Sermon Helps
Sermon Helps Year A,B,C – Letters 
Maundy Thursday 
1 Corinthians 11:23-26 

Exploring the Scriptures 
This text is an excellent example to help us see what it means to be a disciple of Jesus Christ in one’s environment. What does it mean for Christ’s disciples to live an alternative way to their culture? 
Corinth was a multicultural, cosmopolitan city. People were coming and going through the city, bringing with them their cultural and religious practices. The competition for status and privilege ruled their social relations. This competition was reflected in the way the church community met. Paul was concerned at this. He reminded them of the moment that Christ introduced the Lord’s Supper and what it meant.  
In First Century Corinth, formal meals reinforced class distinction. It would be unusual for people of different social statuses to eat together. The host and peers would have an elegant meal in an inner room, while people of lower status would eat ordinary food in other rooms. The servants did not eat until after they served the tables. So, the Christians in Corinth followed this usual practice of having such a meal when they assembled for worship. The rich and powerful ate first with better food, while others ate separately.  
Paul was not happy with what was happening. They ought not to act this way, as they shared the Lord’s Supper. They were continuing to follow social distinctions, even among the community of disciples. It was not just bad manners–refusing to wait for others. They were reinforcing the distinction between people. They were behaving no different from anyone else. Such was not acceptable. Christ had torn down the social barriers between people, and the Lord’s table was a time to show this. 
Christ had shown solidarity with those who were poor, marginalized, and displaced. He proclaimed a kingdom, or a new way of living, which in Jesus’s time was scandalous. There was a place at the table for everyone.  As Jesus started sharing bread and wine, he was setting up a new covenant. In Christ, there is oneness and equality. We share the Lord’s Supper in remembrance of Christ.  This covenant is at the heart of being a disciple of Jesus Christ. By sharing Communion, we are a new covenant people called to live an alternate community lifestyle. We are called to “Courageously challenge cultural, political, and religious trends that are contrary to the reconciling and restoring purposes of God” (Doctrine and Covenants 163:3b). The Lord supper is still a scandalous act of unashamed equality. 
To remember is not just a simple mental act. It means we retake this way of life and reshape our actions. It is life-changing every time. Doing this in “Remembrance of Me” [Jesus] is not that we do not forget the past but that we see everyone around the table as equals. This focus continually shapes our lives. 
When we come to the table, we cannot come while leaving others uninvited and unwelcomed. The table is for everyone. This meal reminds us there is work to do; there are vacant seats around the table. We are sent into the world with new eyes to proclaim another way of living. For many, it is radical; it is scandalous! For many, it is what they have been waiting for! 
Central Ideas 
	The disciples in Corinth were following cultural expectations and practices. 

	Disciples of Jesus live an alternative way to their culture. 

	Christ has torn down the social divisions between people. 

	The Lord’s Supper is a scandalous act of unashamed equality in which we live “Oneness and Equality in Christ.” 

	We remember Christ’s life, death, and resurrection and reshape our actions. 

	The table is for everyone. 



Questions for the Speaker 
	What cultural practices do we bring into our lives as disciples? Which of these not Christ-like? 

	In what ways do we need to challenge cultural practices that do not align with God’s vision? 

	How is Communion a scandalous act of unashamed equality? 

	How can we remember Jesus in ways that enable us to take his way of life; that reshapes our actions? 

	Who is being invited to the table? 



Sacred Space – Small Group Resources
Year A, Letters
Maundy Thursday

1 Corinthians 11:23–26 NRSV (A, B, C)

Gathering
Welcome
Maundy Thursday is the night on which the Lord’s Supper was first celebrated. The central theme of that first Lord’s Supper was one of humble service. Jesus washed the feet of the disciples and commanded that they do the same for each other. Jesus taught that he came not to be served, but to serve; to share the hospitality of God and the intimacy of breaking bread together.

Prayer for Peace
Ring a bell or chime three times slowly.
Light the peace candle.
Loving and humble God, today we make ourselves vulnerable to your Spirit. You showed the disciples vulnerability as you stooped to wash their feet. How might we have the same courage to do the same with our friends and neighbors as we seek to create peace? You create spaces for each person at your table and feed us in a new way, allowing us to take peace into our hearts. Grace us with that peace so that we may share it. May the voices of servant leaders focused on peace be uplifted over the voices of hatred and division so that all may find their place at the table. Amen.
Spiritual Practice
Body Prayer
Say: Today our spiritual practice will be a body prayer.
Show group members three postures they will experience for this spiritual exercise.
First posture: Head bowed with hands folded.
Second posture: Sitting or standing with arms stretched outward.
Third posture: Both hands clasped over the heart.
Say: A chime will signal when to move into the next posture. You will not be offering words of prayer but instead will focus on sensing what type of prayer wants to emerge from you as you hold each posture.
Lead the group in three deep, cleansing breaths as preparation. Ring the chime.
First posture: Head bowed with hands folded (one minute). Ring the chime.
Second posture: Sitting or standing with arms stretched outward (one minute). Ring the chime.
Third posture: Both hands clasped over the heart (one minute). Ring the chime.
Close with a spoken, “Amen.” Invite participants to share what they experienced as they engaged in the body prayer.

Sharing Around the Table
1 Corinthians 11:23–26 NRSV
For I received from the Lord what I also handed on to you, that the Lord Jesus on the night when he was betrayed took a loaf of bread, and when he had given thanks, he broke it and said, “This is my body that is for you. Do this in remembrance of me.” In the same way he took the cup also, after supper, saying, “This cup is the new covenant in my blood. Do this, as often as you drink it, in remembrance of me.” For as often as you eat this bread and drink the cup, you proclaim the Lord’s death until he comes.
Corinth, the setting for today’s passage, was a multicultural, cosmopolitan city. The competition for status and privilege ruled social relations, and formal meals reinforced class distinction. This competition and class division was reflected in the way the church community met. Paul, bothered by this, reminded people of the moment Christ introduced the Lord’s Supper and what it meant.
Christ had torn down social barriers between people, and the Lord’s table was a time to show this. Christ had shown solidarity with the poor, marginalized, and displaced. He proclaimed a kingdom, or a new way of living, which in Jesus’s time was scandalous. There was a place at the table for everyone.
As Jesus started sharing bread and wine, he was setting up a new covenant of oneness and equality. We share the Lord’s Supper in remembrance of Christ. To remember is not just a simple mental act. It means we retake this way of life and reshape our actions. It is life-changing every time. Doing this in “remembrance of me” [Jesus] is not about remembering our past as much as it is seeing everyone around the table as equals.
This covenant is at the heart of being a disciple of Jesus Christ. Through Communion, we proclaim that we are a new covenant people, called to live an alternate community lifestyle, one that “courageously challenge[s] cultural, political, and religious trends that are contrary to the reconciling and restoring purposes of God” (Doctrine and Covenants 163:3b).
When we come to the table, we cannot come while leaving others uninvited and unwelcomed. There are no places of honor, no person is more or less deserving. To act or think otherwise is to fail to “remember” him.

Questions
What cultural practices do we bring into our lives as disciples who are not Christ-like?
How can we remember Jesus in ways that enable us to take his way of life, that reshape our actions?

Sending
Generosity Statement
Beloved Community of Christ, do not just speak and sing of Zion. Live, love, and share as Zion: those who strive to be visibly one in Christ, among whom there are no poor or oppressed.
—Doctrine and Covenants 165:6a
The offering basket is available if you would like to support ongoing, small-group ministries as part of your generous response.
The offering prayer is adapted from A Disciple’s Generous Response:
God of humble service, we share our resources in response to the presence of your Son. May the offerings we share bring joy, hope, love, and peace into the lives of others that they might experience your mercy and grace. Amen.
Invitation to Next Meeting

Closing Hymn
Community of Christ Sings 464, “Holy Woman, Graceful Giver”

Closing Prayer

Optional Additions Depending on Group
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper
Thoughts for Children



Prayer for Peace
Ring a bell or chime three times slowly.
Light the peace candle.
Loving and humble God, today we make ourselves vulnerable to your Spirit. You showed the disciples vulnerability as you stooped to wash their feet. How might we have the same courage to do the same with our friends and neighbors as we seek to create peace? You create spaces for each person at your table and feed us in a new way, allowing us to take peace into our hearts. Grace us with that peace so that we may share it. May the voices of servant leaders focused on peace be uplifted over the voices of hatred and division so that all may find their place at the table. Amen.


Spiritual Practice
Body Prayer
Say: Today our spiritual practice will be a body prayer.
Show group members three postures they will experience for this spiritual exercise.
First posture: Head bowed with hands folded.
Second posture: Sitting or standing with arms stretched outward.
Third posture: Both hands clasped over the heart.
Say: A chime will signal when to move into the next posture. You will not be offering words of prayer but instead will focus on sensing what type of prayer wants to emerge from you as you hold each posture.
Lead the group in three deep, cleansing breaths as preparation. Ring the chime.
First posture: Head bowed with hands folded (one minute). Ring the chime.
Second posture: Sitting or standing with arms stretched outward (one minute). Ring the chime.
Third posture: Both hands clasped over the heart (one minute). Ring the chime.
Close with a spoken, “Amen.” Invite participants to share what they experienced as they engaged in the body prayer.



Sharing Around the Table
1 Corinthians 11:23–26 NRSV
For I received from the Lord what I also handed on to you, that the Lord Jesus on the night when he was betrayed took a loaf of bread, and when he had given thanks, he broke it and said, “This is my body that is for you. Do this in remembrance of me.” In the same way he took the cup also, after supper, saying, “This cup is the new covenant in my blood. Do this, as often as you drink it, in remembrance of me.” For as often as you eat this bread and drink the cup, you proclaim the Lord’s death until he comes.
Corinth, the setting for today’s passage, was a multicultural, cosmopolitan city. The competition for status and privilege ruled social relations, and formal meals reinforced class distinction. This competition and class division was reflected in the way the church community met. Paul, bothered by this, reminded people of the moment Christ introduced the Lord’s Supper and what it meant.
Christ had torn down social barriers between people, and the Lord’s table was a time to show this. Christ had shown solidarity with the poor, marginalized, and displaced. He proclaimed a kingdom, or a new way of living, which in Jesus’s time was scandalous. There was a place at the table for everyone.
As Jesus started sharing bread and wine, he was setting up a new covenant of oneness and equality. We share the Lord’s Supper in remembrance of Christ. To remember is not just a simple mental act. It means we retake this way of life and reshape our actions. It is life-changing every time. Doing this in “remembrance of me” [Jesus] is not about remembering our past as much as it is seeing everyone around the table as equals.
This covenant is at the heart of being a disciple of Jesus Christ. Through Communion, we proclaim that we are a new covenant people, called to live an alternate community lifestyle, one that “courageously challenge[s] cultural, political, and religious trends that are contrary to the reconciling and restoring purposes of God” (Doctrine and Covenants 163:3b).
When we come to the table, we cannot come while leaving others uninvited and unwelcomed. There are no places of honor, no person is more or less deserving. To act or think otherwise is to fail to “remember” him.

Questions
What cultural practices do we bring into our lives as disciples who are not Christ-like?
How can we remember Jesus in ways that enable us to take his way of life, that reshape our actions?



Generosity Statement
Beloved Community of Christ, do not just speak and sing of Zion. Live, love, and share as Zion: those who strive to be visibly one in Christ, among whom there are no poor or oppressed.
—Doctrine and Covenants 165:6a
The offering basket is available if you would like to support ongoing, small-group ministries as part of your generous response.
The offering prayer is adapted from A Disciple’s Generous Response:
God of humble service, we share our resources in response to the presence of your Son. May the offerings we share bring joy, hope, love, and peace into the lives of others that they might experience your mercy and grace. Amen.


Thoughts for Children
You will need:
Wet cleaning wipes
On Maundy Thursday, after Jesus had shared a meal with his disciples, he did something pretty radical…he washed their feet! He did this because he wanted them to know it was important to serve and take care of each other. Using cleaning wipes. take turns washing the participants’ hands.
What other opportunities can we take to serve people in our lives like Jesus did?


